
Well, the year has started on a positive note with the first ballet of the 2022 season on 

stage at the State Theatre. Those of us who ordered dress rehearsal tickets or attend as 

part of a subscription series have waited a long time to see the timeless classic “Anna 

Karenina” return to our stage. The dancers have been working so hard on this ballet and 

others in the repertoire and we congratulate them on their determination and hard work 

through this challenging times. Let’s hope that we see many more ballets this year and that 

Covid has become a thing of the past. 

Membership renewal 2022 

We are delighted to see how many of you have stuck with us and renewed your               

membership for 2022. We also welcome our new members, our Bloch dance students and 

those who have taken out family memberships. Your support allows us to assist                  

The Australian Ballet with new works, offer sponsorships to students at the Australian    

Ballet School and fund special projects for the company. We are honoured to be a             

supporter of these two wonderful organisations and our association is one that we all 

treasure and hope to see continue for many years to come. If you have not renewed your 

membership yet, log onto our website or contact the office so that you do not miss out on 

the newsletter and information on coming events and offers. Please remember to enclose a 

stamped self-addressed envelope if renewing your membership by mail. 

“You don’t choose ballet.  

I believe that Ballet chooses you.” 

                                   Principal Artist Amber Scott 

Australian Ballet School News 

Level 8 student at The Australian Ballet School, Amy Ronnfeldt, returned to Australia last 

week as a prize winner of the prestigious Prix de Lausanne international ballet                   

competition. Amy joins an impressive list of Australian winners who have gone on to dance 

on national and international stages, including Hannah O’Neill (Paris Opera Ballet), Steven 

McRae and Leanne Benjamin (The Royal Ballet UK), Lucinda Dunn and Olivia Bell                    

(The Australian Ballet). Amy was one of 70 young ballet dancers selected from more than 

40 countries to participate in the Prix de Lausanne, which was held from 30 January to 6 

February 2022 in Montreux, Switzerland. Amy progressed to the finals and was ultimately 

announced as one of the seven Prize Winners which afford the winners the opportunity to 

enter one of the prestigious international partner schools or companies of the                      

Prix de Lausanne. 
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 Director of The Australian Ballet School Lisa Pavane said “We’re immensely proud of Amy’s 

achievement. She danced and presented beautifully throughout the competition.                      

It’s fantastic to represent Australia at the Prix de Lausanne and remind the world of the        

incredible talent that we’re producing here. I am grateful to all the staff at The Australian    

Ballet School for supporting Amy to prepare for this moment and acknowledge her former 

teachers for the part they played in her ballet journey.” 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Photo's courtesy of the Australian Ballet School 

From right to left: Photo 1 by Gregory Bartardon, photos 2and 3 by Veronique Testard 

 

About the Prix de Lausanne 

Created in 1973, the famous Prix de Lausanne is an international ballet competition for young 

dancers aged 15-18 years old. Its goal is to discover, promote and support the finest talents 

around the world. Hundreds of candidates worldwide apply to take part in the week-long 

competition each year. For participants, it is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to learn from a 

range of choreographers and teachers, perform in front of an international audience, and 

gain critical feedback from a jury of leaders in the dance community. The Prix de Lausanne is 

livestreamed and viewed by thousands worldwide in real time. 

 

Telstra Ballet Awards 

The Australian Ballet and Telstra have announced the names of the five members of the     

company nominated for this year’s Telstra Ballet Dancer Awards. Selected by The Ballet’s    

artistic team, dancers and previous winners, the 2022 nominees are: Thomas Gannon (Corps 

de Ballet), Adam Elmes (Corps de Ballet), Lilly Maskery (Corps de Ballet), Rina Nemoto (Soloist) 

and Lucien Xu (Coryphée.) The winners of the awards will be announced at the Sydney Opera 

House on Tuesday 5 April 2022, following the Sydney opening night of The Australian Ballet’s 

production of Anna Karenina. 

The Telstra Ballet Dancer Awards, comprising two separate awards, have become a much 

sought-after prize, with ten former winners going on to become Principal Artists with TAB. 

The Telstra Rising Star Award, chosen by a panel of judges from The Ballet and Telstra, which 

has a cash prize of $25,000; while the Telstra People’s Choice Award, chosen by a public 

online vote, has a prize of $15,000. 

 

 



 

 

 

To learn more about each nominee, and vote for your favourite in the Telstra People’s Choice 

Award, click here. 

 

 

 

Coming events 

 
We have three events that we are working on to delight all lovers of ballet. 

 
The first event will be a private screening for ballet society members of “Swan Lake” by the 

Royal Ballet, choreography by Petipa/Ivanov with additional choreography by Liam Scarlett 

and Frederick Ashton. Direct from Covent Garden Lauren Cuthbertson and William Bracewell 

lead this new performance of Liam Scarlett's glorious production for the Royal Ballet. 

This event will take place on July 8 at the Como Cinema. The screening will include morning 

tea and a chance to share the love of dance with others. Further details will follow in the next 

newsletter but lock this date into your diaries now; you don’t want to miss out! 

What is the Johnston Collection? Well might you ask! It is one of the best kept secrets in    

Melbourne! We hope you will join one of our special tours through the collection in April this 

year. Numbers will be limited so watch out for the booking form in our next newsletter. 

Have you ever wondered how a pointe shoe is made and then what a dancer does to it just 

prior to a performance? Two Bloch staff will guide you through the process involved in the 

making of a Bloch Pointe shoe followed by a brief film of the Head Shoemaker. You will then 

see how a dancer prepares a shoe prior to a performance. We are delighted to offer this event 

and thank Bloch for their support. Further details will follow shortly but we expect this event 

to occur in July or August. 

 

 

Adam Elmes, Rina Nemoto, Thomas Gannon, Lucien Xu and Lilly Maskery, courtesy of   
                     The Australian Ballet 

https://www.telstra.com.au/2022-telstra-ballet-dancer-awards


 

 

Where are they now? 

We are so excited to share with you news of one of our favourite dancers, Francis Lawrence. 

He was kind enough to tell us what he has been doing since he left The Australian Ballet,      

answer many questions and share with us his journey as a dancer. Thank you, Francis. 

 My first question focused on when he realised he wanted to be a dancer. 

I didn’t always want to be a ballet dancer. One of my first loves is musical theatre and I          

decided I would do this at a young age; however, at seventeen I realised I should attempt a   

career in ballet knowing it may not be possible at an older age. I was lucky to receive my initial 

training at Heidelberg & District Ballet School run by Lorraine Blackbourn. She really took the 

time to nurture my talents and let me explore my love for ballet, jazz and tap. 

I was accepted into Australian Ballet School (ABS) in 2005 and graduated with a Diploma in 

2008.  Some of my favorite memories are touring with The Dancers’ Company Tour. We did a 

triple bill where I performed in “Graduation Ball” and “Sleeping Beauty “Act 3. I also played 

Lead Cadet alongside Colin Peasley which was special as he was one of my teachers in the 

Cecchetti Society since I was eight years old. We also had a beautiful show series entitled 

“Morning Melodies.” Our end of year program included full length Ballets such as, “Swan 

Lake”, “Coppelia” and “Nutcracker.” 

While I had some great moments there were also some challenges I had to overcome. I had 

two back-to-back injuries, one was a slight fracture in my right cuboid bone and shortly after 

I snapped my fifth metatarsal. At the time it seemed like the worst thing in the world that 

could happen. Thankfully, I had amazing rehab by Michaela Kirkaldie. She really took me      

under her wing and taught me how to activate all the right muscles. I learned so much from 

her that I’m positive her approach allowed me to have no major injuries throughout my adult 

career. Dale Baker’s training in my final year also gave me the confidence to work correctly 

and discover things I didn’t know I could do. The important thing at ABS is you learn how far 

you can push your body and when to scale it back. I felt I was leaning towards a contemporary 

career but as soon as I went to New York, it was endless ballet. So many people dropped out 

because of the vigorous schedule but I’m glad I stayed and solidified the fundamentals in my 

Ballet training. 

 When I left ABS I auditioned at various companies in Europe and then moved onto New York 

where it turned out the Great Recession had done a terrible number on arts organizations. I 

was ultimately offered a contract at Grand Rapids Ballet (GRB) in Michigan. I danced soloist 

roles there for two years and got to work with the legendary Patricia Barker. After GRB I 

moved on to Dance Theatre of Harlem (DTH) where I danced Principal roles for six seasons. The 

repertoire was diverse with classical, neo-classical and contemporary elements. In one night, 

I would go from dancing, Black Swan pas de deux to dancing Nacho Duato. We also danced 

numerous Balanchine Ballets there and his choreography always felt natural to my body.  

When you find a company that suits your talent, it feels like you’ve hit the jackpot and that’s 

what I found at DTH. I left DTH for five months to dance with The Australian Ballet Company in 

“Nijinsky” & “Coppelia”. I returned to DTH and shortly after I joined the First US National Tour 

of, “An American in Paris”. Over the last two years I have guested at various US ballet          

companies and acted in musicals. I’ve also added commercial work, movies and choreography 

to my offered skillsets. As an artist you get to a point where you want to be able to choose 

your own work and have the capacity to create your own schedule. 

 

 



 

 

 I would love my future to involve more film and television. Before coming to Australia, I was 

involved in two films. One was a Tyler Perry movie, “A Jazzman’s Blues” and the other was a 

Hallmark film, “Sugarplum Twist”. I’ve always loved the acting side of dancing, so it feels like a 

natural extension of my work. Another component I want to focus on is to bring more            

diversity into the arts. As a minority, I am often the only person of color in a show or           

company. I want the stage to reflect our society, and this is something arts organizations 

need to focus on and something I am passionate about. 

 I am so glad to revisit “An American in Paris”. I wish everyone could experience this show. 

What other musical has a ten-minute ballet, jazz numbers and a tap number with feathers? 

We not only dance but we have numerous costume changes, move sets, and sing many 

Gershwin melodies. It’s known on Broadway for being one of the hardest shows to perform 

eight times a week. Having done the show, I can attest to that! The beauty we create onstage 

makes it all worth it. It’s a treat for ballet and musical lovers alike.                  

                                                                                  

Photos courtesy of Francis Lawrence, taken by  Rachel Neville 
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Bodytorque Digital 

Alice  Topp's Clay  

Originally part of Logos, a work that was postponed due to the pandemic, Alice Topp's Clay is 

given the Bodytorque.Digital treatment, in order to exist beyond the stage. 

 

As an intimate duet about personal griefs and traumas, Topp said that 'it seemed fitting to 

customise Clay for the lived-in environment - the space where we have experienced many 

of these griefs over the past two years.' Watch as dancers Karen Nanasca and Nathan Brook    

circle and twist through patterns of tension and pain in this powerful piece.  

Click on the link below. 

CLAY by ALICE TOPP Digital Premiere | Bodytorque.Digital | The Australian Ballet 

 

 

 

Instagram 

Are you following us on Instagram? Take a peek and see 

what is new in ballet, indulge in some wonderful         

images and find out news as it happens! 

 

Follow Us      Instagram @theaustralianballetsociety 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Dance first, think later.  

It’s the natural order”. 

Samuel Beckett 
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